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unsettled to-morrow; varit
Highest temperature yesterday

Petallcd weather reports will be fou
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HOLD UP 1

AIL IMMIGRATION i
PENDING NEW LAW

%

House and Senate Leaders
Said to /FavorTemporaryExclusion.

FULL INQUIRY WANTED

Proposal Designed to Allay
Labor's Fears and Also

Appease .lapan.
NO RISKS SEEN IN DELAY

Careful Revision of Law Is

Urged After Study* of
Entire Situation.

KpttHal Pcspatrh to The New York Mekai.i.

New York Herald Kureau, j
Washington, It. Nov. 2fl. )

Congress may suspend temporarily
all immigration to the United States
except of persons who have close rela-
I.ves here, the suspension to remain
in effect until such time as careful
consideration can be given to the en-

tire problem and a detailed revision
of the present immigration laws,

brought about.
This idea is being fostered primarily

by Chairman Johnson of the House
Committee on Immigration, and is iin-

derstood to have at least qualified supportalready from other lenders of the
House and Senate, including Senator
Sterling (S. D.), a rncmbpr of the SenateImmigration Committee, who has
completed a personal study of imrni-

gration conditions at the port of New
York.
The proposal to suspend temporarily

Immigration to this country from every-
where in the world not only would allay
the fears of labor and the public generallywhich have been aroused by reports
of the great horde of Immigrants'about
to invade tills country from Europe and
the Near Bast, hut It would give to the

. St it* Department a breathing spell in

dealing with the Japanese immigration
and alien land ques Ion, which has assumedserious proportions since the approvalby the people of California of the

Immigration hill could be prepared for
Inauguration by President HardIn*.
The necessity of quick action on the

Immigration question la emphasized by
the fact that the emergency purport
legislation, through which Immigration
i« now controlled, expires March 4.

ARMENIANS TAKE KARS;
COLD KILLS 7,000 TURKS

New Armistice Is Reported as

Signed November 18.

Cn.NSTANTttttiri R. N'ov. 2ft The Arlienlanshave rei optured Kara after defeatingthe Kemal forces, ac< ordlng to
lie Armenian newspaper^ The In iter

lost severely owing to lack of transport
and the wintry weather." -One paper
Ukis that 7,000 Turks were frozen to
naatn
A new grmlatlco under more favora*

h'e conditions «».- signed on N'nvem-
her Id

Mlf.K PHIf'R (IT »Sf IIRTROIT.

Dhtsoit, Vov 2ft .a reduction of 2
cent* ;t quart In the retail price of milk
"» announcrd to-day by the Detroit
Mtlh Producers Association. Quart* will
he sold for 14 cents and pints for I
cents under the new schedule.

L

cast. riri i
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42; lowest, 34.
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WILSON TO ASK
TO REVISE W

Need of Action Before Long
in Waahingt

eipfnal Urtpatrh to Tur N'aw \o«K Mm* i.e.

\»w \ork Heruld Rnrru,
WisMington I). ( N«\. #. f <

President Wilson In his message to

Congress next Monaa; will ask that
immediate steps be taken to revise the
most burdensome war taxes, It was

learned to-day at the White House. I

His request will he made in the face
of statements of Republican leaders in

Congress that time will not permit
any revision of the. tariff or revenue

laws at the short session of this Con-

gross, but that all changes must wait
until the special session lo he called

by President Harding. I i

The President is understood to be of

the opinion that revision of the reve-

nue laws which were passed to raise

the great revenues necessary for war

time is the most important domestic

question before Congress to-day. It

was indicated that in his message the

President will make it plain that he

desires to cooperate in lifting the tax

BIG TRAIN ROBBERY
LAID TO BOY OF 17

Keith Collins Confesses Part
in $3,500,000 Hani in

Central West.
^

MONEY CAST FROM CAR,

Fear of Marked Money Caused
Him to Burn His Entire

Share. He Savs.

Sprr-iat Mfspatch to Tmt Saw to*K Hbrai/i
Kansas Oitt, Mo., Nov. 29..Keith

Collins made a clear confession todayto po?t office inspectors here of
the part he played in the biggest mail
train robbery in history. He admitted
getting a large amount of currency
and bonds, according to the inspectors,
who say Collins asserts he became
frightened and destroyed by Are all
the booty.
The confession will not be made

public, Joe P. Johnson, inspector in

charge, said, until a few scattered
ends of the big mail car robbery have

been collected to terminate the case.

Then, he said, further details will be
given out.
Enough was disclosed to show Collins

played a minor part to the master role
of Orville Phillips, seventeen-year-old
mall pller, who conceived the robbery.
Colllns'a part was to pick up the bags of
rrtrtll thrown f tr.iin Hft dill not

finish the task, he said In his confession.
He gathered a few of the bug*, lost his
nerve. and left several other bags for

Phillips and Fred Poffenharger to pick
up.

Collins said he did not know how much
cash he found in the mall bags. He said
he gave half of it to Poffenharger and
kept the rest. When PotTcnbarger was

arrested the Tuesdny following the robbery.Collins told the inspectors, he becameso frightened at the prospect of
arrest he destroyed both money and
bonds, believing the currency was

marked
Collins was taken to Omaha at 11:35

o'clock to-day. Ho will be taken to
Council Bluffs, Iowa, to-morrow, where
he will be arralgne^l. The other three
principals, Orvllle and Merle Phillips,
and Fred Poffenharger. all have confessed.Five others have been arrebted
In the case as accessories after the fact.
The secret of Colllns's part in the biggestrobbery in the history of the Post

Office Department, and what became of
most of the three and a half million dollarsof loot, was locked In a hidden
toorn at the Federal Building here.
There the three Post Office inspectors.
J. W. Adamson of Kansaa City, W. L.
Noah of St. Louis, and W. M. Coble of
Omaha.fired questions st the prisoner
for three hours to unraved the secret.
The Post Office Department estimates

-11 .kn.ii «-.n nnn -f »v,- u

In bonds. From Fred PolTenbarger, one
of the three principals held at Council
Bluffs. $240,000 was recovered. It is
known some of the bonds were burned.
It Is the hiding place of the remainder
the inspectors would discover.

HARDING PLEASED WITH
HIS CANAL INQUIRY

Saya He Has Gained Practical
Knowledge of Problem.

On Board Steamship Pastorm. Nov.
2H (by wireless to the Associated Frees).
.Homeward bound from itis vacation
trip to the Canal Zone, President-elect
Harding to-day told friends aboard this
vessel that he was rrentlv nleaserl with
the result* of bin visit to th« Isthmus.

Th» Henator sntd not only had he enjoyedhi* recreation and outing, hut that
ha had gained much practical knowledge
about the problem* connected with the
operation of the canal and had exchangedcourteale* with the official* of
the Republic of l'anama which he beItevedwould help toward the maintenanceof friendship between the two
nations.
The Pastore*. which left Cristobal yes-»

terday, encountered rough sea* during
the night, but got Into much better
weather to-day na *ho headed northeastwardtoward .Jamaica, where a short
stop will be made to-morrow.

There are fifty passengers aboard the
Pastorea In addition to the forty membersof the Harding party.

FLORIDA MOO I.VXt llK* XKOKO.

Miami, Nov. 2#...1. B. Harris, a nineteen-year-oldnegro, was lynched by a

rroh to-day near Princeton, following an

alleged attack upon a white woman. II'
was Identified by hla victim and led into
a forest, where it was reported the body
war left hanging to a tree.

tmai Cards.<1t*tlnc»lv«,ln great variety. Calendar*bv the World'* bo*t painter*. Corliss,
Macy * Co.. T E. 49th It..SO John 8t.-A.ti.

untl-ahen landholdlng law.

Confrrrne* In Held.

'n r*c. ho information that certain
House an>d Senate leaders had decided to
propose this course of action by the
I'nited States followed a conference todaybetween Mr. Johnson and Roland
Morris, United States Ambassador to

Japan.
If the plan goes through the whole

question of Immigration to this country
would be thrown over for solution to the
Harding Administration, and meantime
the United States would run no risks
from delay that surely would follow any
attempt to change present immigration
laws.

Mr. Johnson believes It will be much
easier to get Congress to pass a resolutionthis winter temporarily suspendIn*all immigration, pending a leisurely
revision of the law. than to get a general
immigration bill enacted at this time.

Tt Is understood Ambassador Morris
agreed with Mr. Johnson that the JapaneseGovernment would not And fault
with the complete exclusion of Its subjectfrom this country if the same law
applied to all other countries. It la only
discrimination against the Japanese that
has aroused their resentment.

May SeeU Settlement.

An part of the understanding it becameknown to-day that the 8tate Departmentis planning to hold conferences
with Representatives In Congress and
with Governors of States and other parsonsInterested before reaching a final
decision relative to the Informal negotiationswhich have been in progress
with Japan concerning the California
sltuatlrm and the general question of
Japanese Immigration. This is understoodhere to mean that the Wilson Administrationwill not undertake to settle
ihe Japanese Immigration question. It
will bequeath It to Its successor In office,just rh the Taft administration
passed on the Mexican problem to PresidentWilson.
The present understanding on the part

of the State Department, however, will
not preclude any action Japan way wish
to take looking forward to determinationby the I'nited States courts of the
constitutionality of the California alien
land law.

Representative Johnson feels that the
Introduction of a general immigration
hill would result In a prolonged discussonIn the House, which is not desired
by Republican leaders at tills time. He
believes the passage of p bill calling for
suspension of all immigration an be
passed readily and will solve nil outstandingemblems until such time as an

HE NI
MiW YORK,

: c ongress !j
ar taxation 1

I

; Session Next March Seen
on Circles.

burdens hn sum hi an possible mid that
tmrndmi>nts to repeal the moat ob- ,

noxious of the levies and make other

adjustments will be siren his ap-
proval.
Home specific changes may be suggestedby the President, but it is be-

lieveti that in the main he will leave
Congress free to make its changes.
The main object of this section of his
message, however, will be to point out

the necessity for some early action, It
was said. He probably will point out
that failure to make a single change
during the coming short session would

grant no relief of any kind before the
annual tax returns must be made on

March 15 next.
The belief is growing that despite

statements of Congressional leaders it

may he necessary to follow the President'srecommendation and make
some changes before the annual returnson March 15.

m iNPRftiT roan
I/Ill UU liv/ll 1/Ulll/j

MARTYR TO X-RAY
Noted Surgeon of France

Spent Lust Hours Seeking
to Protect Successors.

BOTH ARMS AM PITATKD

Victim of Powerful Rays l'n-j
derwent 24 Operations

to Save His Life.

Special < able In Tlii Naw Yokk Hrkaiii.
I'opinight, mil). On Tim Nmv York Hehm.d

\>n York Flrr-lil Itnrniii,
e»rj*. No*. 2».M

Dr. Charles Infroit, internationally
famous as a surgeon and X-ray specialist.died here yesterday of radio-
dermatitis after having undergone
twenty-four surgical operations to

I)i e\ Hill IIIH Hpi H«li III nil u>nvonr.

l'ntil a. few hours before his death Dr.

Jnfroit continued his work in hospital
laboratories in l'aris. although he

knew his end was near. However, he
stoically remarked that any scientist
working with the X-ray must be preparedto undergo martyrdom if science
was to be furthered.
The disease from which Dr. Infroit

died flral appeared on h'un twenty-two
years ago. with characteristic hardening
and tightening of the skin on bis right
hand. It was then that the first operationon him was performed and two of
his fingers removed. This was not sufficient.and two more fingers were taken
off. Other operations followed, among
them being the amputation of h's right
arm at the wrist, and finally the whole
of his right arm was removed.

While lecturing to a class of medical
students this year he was badly burned
on his left hand. It was following this
that he underwent his last operation,
when his left arm was amputated above
the wrist. Thereafter he devoted his life
to seeking means to protect others from
s- r.f ti.a v.rov The nnlv wav

of achieving this, so far as is known, is

to encase the whole body of the operatorin lead casing Ave millimetres thick,
but this Dr. Infroit refused to do, sayingIt hampered his movements too

much.
One of the most notable operations

performed by Dr. Infroit was in 1915.
when he announced before the Academy
of Medicine in Paris that he had successfullyremoved a shrapnel bullet from
a soldier's heart.

According to Paris hospital officials
there are at least a dosrn X-ray specialistshere in the first stage of the
disease from which Dr. Infroit died. It
was said they know they are doomed to
an early and painful death, but despite
this they continue their work of trying
to find means to safeguard the X-ray
specialist.

FRANCE TO INDUCE
MORE ENLISTMENTS

While Reducing Military Service,Hopes to Aid Army.
Special Cable to Tub Nsw Vo«k IImui d.

l pyrtffnr, jyro. oy i iik .-)kw suyn rwn.v

New York Herald bureau.
Paris. Nov. !#.

Although It has boon decided rt»-fInltelythat the period of compulsory
military service of Frenchmen who arc

called to the colors In to be decreased
to a year and a half and perhaps even

to one year, efforts are to be made to

Increase the volunteer strength of the
l-Yenrh Army by the establishment of
trade schools which will offer special r
Inducements to young men to enlist
'These schools will be pattern*)! aftor
those established by the British forces
on the Rhine since tha armistice.

TWO AMERICAN WOMEN
ARRESTED AS SPIES

Relief Workers Seized in
Vilna by Lithuanian Officials.
Wahhinotov. N'ov. 29..Two Amerl-

ran relief worker* In Pola ><1. Mis* Marthatlnczyk and her assistant. Miss Mary
Wasilcxk, are held at Kovno on

suspicion of espionage, according to ad-
vices to-day to the State Department
They are members of the Orey AmericanCorps, assigned at Inspectors of the
Ktiropenn Child Fund, and were arrest-
ed In Vllna by I-ithuanian authorities
and taken to Kovno for investigation.
The despatch explained that they had

sone to Vllna to distribute foodstuffs
shipped thrro for babies and child.en.
Their chauffeur also was arrested. Upon
the request of the Hritlsh legation at
Warsaw, the British Commander at
Kovno is expected to make informal inquiryregarding the women and extend
any aid he can.
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SOLOVEI ACCUSED
IN $600 BRIBE TO
HALT BOOZE CASE

Tried to Induce 1. S. Agent
to Lay Off Gross Brothers.

Is Charge.

IS HKLI) FOB H FAKING

Asst. Corp. Counsel and
Friend of Hylan to Be
Examined Saturday.

FORGED STAMPS KIGCRF

Two Brooklyn Men Also An
Involved in Conspiracy

Case.

Joseph A. Solovei. Assistant Corpo.
latlon Counsel, head of the Bureau o

.Street Openings for Brooklyn borough,and close friend of Mayo:
Hylan. was held yesterday in $2,50<
bail before United States Commls
sioner Hitchcock, on the complaint o:

a prohibition enforcement agent, whi
charges that Solovei paid him a brib*
of $500. This money, the complain
said. was to induce the agent to tak*
no action in the case of two friendi
of Solovei's, who were accused of con

spiracy to evade tlie Volstead law.
The friends. Benjamin and Alber

Gross, who described themselves it
court yesterday as brothers and rea
estate brokers, and who live in GatdenCity, are both named in the com
plaint in which Solovei Is accused o

having passed a bribe. Albert Grosi
was arraigned with Solovei and ad
mitted to the same bail. He is charge*
with having induced Solovei to bt-ibi
the agent. Solovei and Gross declare*
their innocence of wrongdoing, bu
stated that they were not ready fo
an examination in their case. Ex
animation has been set for Saturday.
The official who a ruses them i

Frank J. Seib. a prohibition enforce
ment agent. He charges that followini
an investigation into the possession o

certain rubber stamps, one of them bear
tng the name of Charles ft. O'Oonnoi
prohibition director for this State, am

the other the name of Julius C. Htrenlar
prohibition director for Connecticut, h
became convinced tha! the stamps ha
been ueed to forge certificates on th
IIULIIIII ll> UL VMIIL-ll WlllMKCy nuu U*1'1

withdrawn from bonded warehouse*
He already had arrested Benjamin Grow
his complaint sets forth, and was aboil
to arrest Albert when he was Introduce
to Solovel In a restaurant in Gafayett
street. Solovel. with the Gross brother
and Selb, after discussing the cas
against the Grosses, went to a room I
the back of the establishment, when
Selb declares, Solovel gave him five $10
bills" on the understanding that he wa
to release Benjamin Gross and "lay off
his brother.

Solovei. following his arrest and at
raigmnent. declared that the case again*
him was a "frame up" and that who
the time arrived he would be able t
show that he had no Interest In the cas
of the Gross brothers and could not pot
slbly have paid $500 to get them out c

custody. Ar.ked if he had any notio
as to who might have an interest 1
framing him up, he said he had, but wa
not prepared to give names.
Solovel was appointed an Assistan

Corporation Counsel by Mayor Hyla
In April, ISIS, after he previously ha
been considered for several irnportan
offices. Mayor Hylan's first intentio'
was to make him a City Magistrate an
afterward a Deputy Police Commif
sloner. It was the Mayor's inslstenc
on Solovei for the police job which
among other reasons, brought abou
the resignation of Police Commlsslone
Frederick A. Bugher, who was th
Mayor's first appointee to the Pollc;
Commlssionorship. and who precede
Commissioner Bnright In It. Since hi
appointment as Assistant Corporatioi
Counsel, Solovel has been In charge o

the Brooklyn Bureau of Street Open
Ings.
In 1918 he asked exemption from th

draft on the score thai he was the sol
support of his father. Ills claim wa
disallowed and his name moved Int
Class A. Before being Inducted int'
the army, however, he enlisted in th
N'aval Reserve and obtained a leav
of absence without pay from his clt;
job. His salary Is $5,000 a year.

MEASURES STAR HEAT;
WINS FRENCH MEDAI

A lertcan rnysicist nonoret

for Ray Discoveries.

Pari*. Nov. 2*..The Academy o

Science* ha* awarded the Jana'en meds
to William W. Cohlentss, phyaiclet In th
Bureau of Standard* at Wa*blngton. fo
hi* dlarovarte* In connection with ray
emanating from the earth and etara.

William W. Coblent* I* a hatlvc o

Ohio. He ha* been attached to the Hi]
reau of Standard* for twelve year* an
ha* developed a method of measurln,
radiant heat by infra red anil ultr
violet ray*. He ha* devlaed an ln*trn
ment for aetronomer* to meaetire hea
from the star*. and al*o developed dur
ing tlie war elgnal Instrument* for ship
at *ea and an Instrument for detect In
moving bodle*. euch an ship*, by the|
heat emanation* In the dark.

BRITAIN TO PAY U. S. PACKERS
I.alter In tiet Hi <I4M,ROO I nde

War t«reemeiit.
London*. Nov. 2?..Supplethentary **tl

mate* totalling about £9,ROD,000 are to b
presented to the House of Common* o
Wednenday.

Th» J Will Include CCtS.nOO for pay
ment* under an agreement with Ainetl
can meat packer* h\ which flreat Brltai
obtained control of their trade durln
the war. The amount represent* mnne
withheld from the packer* a* a guaran
tee that they Would carry out their con
tract*, plus 5 per cent. Internet.

)RK H
SUN-HERALD CORPORATION]

?P Qrt IQOn ENTERED AS SECl
-Jl\ OU, ±V£V. POST OFFICE,

Mm
GUT $100,000,000

; FROM THE BUDGET

" friend of Judge .Miller last nigh!. "He
- lias set out to give st real business ad3ministration. one with economy spelled
g with a big 'E.' I know this has been

I said so often in the past that, some may ,<
be inclined to scoff. Hut those who do

* so will live to repent. They do not
r know the .fudge. There will be no sin-ecuree, no useless bureaus or divisions

when he gets tlirougb."
g To assist him in h's work of scaling

down the inflated budget requests Judge
s Miller is sending a letter to each of the

f fiscal officers in the State (Joternmeni
asking them tp explain certain things

. and suggesting other things which seem

j to 'him < an be cut out of the budget.
, They will have a chance to cure themaelves,bu' if the> do not do It Judge

Mil.tr will lake it U)> with the legislative
e leaders who are preparing the apptoprlnatlon bill, ff the latter do not heed his

, wishes, then ne win use nu pwwei v.

, veto when the bill comes to him.
The prospective revenues of the State

j for 1921 are not more than $125,000,000.
f, with a possibility that some of this will

not come- in If there Is a slowing up in
business. The (lovernor would like to

n have it said of his administration that

j. it went through without a direct State

0 'a*

s One of the <!*partnients likely to be

.. abolished is the Excise Department, of
which Herbert S. Sisson of Buffalo Is the

.. head. Since prohibition became effectivetliis department lias had little bus!n
ness and the Governor-elect thinks it«

u
few duties may be taken over by tome

p other department. Commissioner Sisson

,* had a talk with Judge Miller at his apart-ments in the Hotel St Jiegis. Otlter callerswere State Chairman (ieorge A.

n Glynn, J.a/ayette B. Oleason, former

^
Asserrlblyman W. H. Coffey of Westchester; Representative B. II. Snell and

t George W. Aldridge of Rochester.
It ran be snld on the highest authorj

Ity that Judge Miller's mind Is open on

t the reorganization of the public service
commissions. Various suggestions have

d been made to hiin. but he has reached
no conclusions,

i-

r\boy shot as burglar
by cop in w. 42d st.

r

'I Two Other Lads With Him at
,t Time Make Escape.
s
p Running from a policeman after, it is
f alleged, he tried to rob the Army and
- Navy Store, at 247 West Forty-second

street, Joseph Steel). 1# years old. was
e shot under the heart early this morning
e Policeman Joseph Smith of the West
" Thirty-seventh street station, who fired
1 the shot, said Steell threatened to kill
o i, «, .... . | (
mm ana iiibw cwu r>-\oners in «n

,, tempt to make good his threat. Tno|(
y other hoy* who were with the wounded

lad escaped, Smith said The shooting
occurred In front of the Lyric Theatre.
In Forty-second street.

At the French Hospital, where Steell <

[, was taken In n dying condition, the police
say he confessed to breaking the window

, of the store and a»*einpttng to steal sec-
* eral revolvers., - refused to give the

names of till two other hoys. Pteell's
home Is Ht Eighth avenue and J47th

j1 street.

e OFFENSIVE AGAINST
J D'ANNUNZIO REPORTED >

ii
Italian Troops Said to Be
Moving in Adriatic Zone.

d
g T.oxnov. Nov. 30 fTueadny)..A deeapatch to the London Timrn front Milan
i- quotes the Srroln as saying that a movettnent of regular Italian troops is re.

norted all along the armistice line In
x (he Adriatic none. and It I* rumored I
c (hat Hon. I'aviylla hae been ordered by
r the Italian Government to take the

lainnd of Vejrlla and Arbe which were

"elned by Oabrlelle d'Annunxlo'e leglon(tairce. and nleo to occupy the atrip of
territory near ''a etna. Invaded by

r D'Annunrlo aoon after the etgnlaK of
the Itapallo treaty.

D'Anrninnlo, according to the Uea|.patch, which enianntee from Tlileate. han
. leaned a manlfeeto In which he eaye a

n conflict Itnmlnent and that he and hie
men are rrad\ to ftvsht and to die rather
'linn to "'thmlt to t'.i" tfaltnn forcee.
Tin deepitt' .dde that excitement In

. life In Hlltne, where all malee from
c eighteen to fifty-two yen re have been

y recalled to the colore. I

".iioHiii* iMiittMUinV vi \riwin
'* Cwi I,tin Off I''". 1-40 B'waj I'SInd St.).

Tel I.eiigarre M0T>..Arfo.

I
'

Begins Analysis of estimatesAmounting to J
$220,000,000,

\jOIM'OSKS XKW JOBS

I AA i 11 Attempt to ConsolidateBureaus.KxeiseDepartmentMay Go.
I'

- WANTS NO DIKKCT TAX
]

» Promise of Veto on KxtravaffantBills Hinted in
His Activities.

With the determination to keep the '

- 1921 budget of the State of New York '

below that of this year, Governor-
elect Nathan T.. Miller passed some '

j time yesterday analyzing the requests f

of the various departments for next

. year, which aggregate $220,000,000. '

Judge Miller lias tackled the problem '

> with the idea of chopping $100,000,000 1

out of these figures but admits that 1

, may not he possible. '<

a Not only Is the Governor-elect con- '

vinced that a greater part of the net* 1

offices and positions provided for in

j the requests of department heads can

he dispensed with, but also that there

j can be a curtailing and consolidation
in' the departments as they now exist.

"Those patriots who are counting on

more jobs and increases in fat salaries
are due for a rude awakening," said a

EMf/
DNI) CLASS MATTER,
SEW YORK. X. ^ V

POLICE GL
FROM SI1\
IS CADE7

ARCHBISHOP HAYES
REBUKES CRITICS

Describes Protest Over Fiaij
Incident as Case of Church

Bolshevism.

NO APOLOGY TO MAKE
|

Denies Cathedral Authoritiesj
Connived at Outbreak

Against I Dion Club.

Archbishop Patrick J. Mayes made
tublic last night a long statement in

-eply to the protest of a number of

prominent Catholics against the stackon the Cnion Club on ThanksgivingDay by Irish sympathizers, in

ivhh'h he declares that he ''has neither
jpologv to make nor regret to exsressto a very small group of Catho-
its who, in violation of the most ele

nentarvrule of ordinary politeness
rmong wellbred people, have seen fit

:o address me through the medium of

the public press."
The letter to the Archbishop, which

was published in all of the Xew York

newspapers Sunday morning, was

signed by sixty Catholics, among them

Schuyler X. Warren. Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Dougherty. Mrs. .Tobn G.

Agar. Mrs. Ernest Iselin, Adrian Iseiin.G. M. Borden, .1. D. Kedmond and

J. A. McCreer.v. It protested particu-
larly against what it termed the innrnnlitics into 1 he Catholic

Church on the Irish question. Yesterdaymorning: the newspapers publisheda letter from Alfred J. Talley,
Assistant District Attorney, on behalf

of the Catholic Club, protesting!
against the action of the sixty C'atho-
lies in writing the original protest.

M hm He < nnn 4 Overlook.

Archbishop Hayes's statement declares

that wiiile he Is willing to pardon their

"lack of good breeding'' he cannot overlookthe more serious breach of Catholicetiquette and discipline.
"These lil advised people," the statementsays, "are guilty of as nice a piece

of church Bolshevism as I ever expect
to look upon again."
The Archbishop says that the disorder

by a crowd on Thanksgiving Day beforethe t'nion Club was a serious

breach of the law of the land, but that

the protest to the head of the diocese

through the n> Hum of the press by it

few Catholics-* 'most of whom I. though
Archbishop, never heard of before".is
a serious breach of the law of the

church.
"I am slot* to believe." says the Archbishop'sstatement, "that all of the signer.of the letter fully appreciate the

awkward position of ignorance of Inv

fundamental* of Catholic principle and

practl«« they bate been placed In by the

Inspirer of the protest. a well known

meddler an.I muddler, whose joy in life

seema to he tb< whirlpool of petulant
anger.' with a ruah to the press on the

slightest provocation.
*1 neat Ion (entarles Old.

"The Irieh question cannot be dismissedsummarily by shouting 'Irish

polities." Centuries old In time ; racial

and religious In character; problem for

Knglish statesmen, especially since Gladstone'sday pressing for solution in the

upheaval of the world because of democracy'sonward march. I should bo a

very sorry figure as an American citizenand as a Catholic prelate, irrespectiveof my Celtic blood, were 1 not profoundlyconcerned ard sympathetic with

Ireland's love for freedom and her struggleby every lawful means to obtain It.

"So much for the protest .>o» «> iv.

the unfortunate occurrence Itself on

Thanksgiving Day.
"f absolutely decline to admit that the

Catholic Church, or Its present head In

New York, or any one connected with

the cathedral Is In any shape, manner

or form responsible for the lawless conJuctthat took place before the Union
'lub on Thanksgiving Day. Therefore
to apology *111 be made by me officially
>r peraonally to any one or any group.

I cannot conceive of any falrminded cltltenwho Imagine" for a moment that

Ihe Catholic Church would approve or

onnlve at lawlessness of any kind, and

'specially the deplorable Incident of last

Thursday.
"Just as the right of the Union Club

lo display an> flag on its own promises
s beyond question and guaranteed by
:lvll law, so also the right of the Corknen'sAssociation to come to the ratheiraland pray for the repose of the soul
>f the late I-ord Mayor of Cork la
squally beyond question and guaranteed
iy ecclesiastical law.

Psychology of Crnml.

"The Tlrltlah flag has adorned on

>ther occaslonn recently the Union Club
»nd other buildings In the neighborhood
>f the cathedral without any Interfer-
rice irom large rnin«jr»i coiini'untimis,

nontly of Irish blood What happened
in Thanksglvlng Day Is locked as to In-
eptlon, swaying power and responslblltyIn the m> stations realm of the
isychologv nf the OWN
"Speaking of flags, t an recall th.it

aot long ago there would have been a
rer> strong purely American sentiment
n this city against the ltrltlsh flag fly-
ng in New Vork on the anniversary of
Ihe evacuation of the British troops,
a-hlf h Thanksgiving Day happened to lie

"tt might be Interesting to add that
ror many \ears a strict regulation hast
tieen In force excluding all flags except
he American standard from the rouse-
rated walls, within and without, of St,
Patrick's Cathedral. The Workmen's
Association carried to the portals of the
Cathedral the American flag and that of
the Irish republic. The lattar was nat

( ont'nud on f>seoad Pag*.
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In a statement to the American peoplelie openly appeals to the antiJapnncsesentiments of '"the Borahs,
Johnsons, Underwoods, Phelans" und
tells them to "demand of Congress
immediately to restore trade relations
with Russia. The Pacific is your
heritage. Make it a free ocean.

Three-fourths of the population of tlie
world face it. They have waited for
us throughout the centuries. It is up
to you now."

.Mr. Vanderlip, who Is himself from
the Pacific coast, represents an exclusivelyPacific syndicate and naturally
regards the Japanese problem with
Pacific eyes. He says frankly that
Russia is turning next to cleaning up
the Pacifl coast of Siberia and "when
they are through every Jap will be
either dead or out of Siberia."
He says that as soon as the Japanese

heard of his concessions they sent two
cruisers to Avatchka T?a>. where they
are repeating the feat of securing themselvesas they did in the northern half
of Saghalien. lie predicts that tiie Russianswill throw them out of both.
The cruisers have gone to Avatchka
Bay, which Vanderlfp says is the finest
naval harbor In the world, with an

entrance only 200 yards wide, capable
of containing a thousand ships of deep
draft, and that near at hand Is the

bark th" Japana»» af «aa In a few
niontha the latter will b» cleared from
the Siberian littoral and thla without
halp frorrt America I ran alao aaaure
you that the Japanaaa will *oon be
cleared from the mainland of Aaia and

i.
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Herald, with all that was

intertwined with it, ana the*
d, is a bigger and better
,vspaper than ever before.#
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Galleries in Parliament
Closed First Time Since

War Pays.
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Assailants Lying; in Ambush
Attack Corrics in Ireland

and Hob Victims.
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London lias got its "wind up" o^er
a Sinn Fein invasion of England
Every precaution has been taken her*'
to prevent an outrage similar to that
which occurred in Liverpool last Saturdaynight. With Downing stree
barricaded. and many entrances to
Westminster closed, the House of
Commons assembled this afternoon ^ |
under circumstances recalling some ,

of the most critical days in the historj'
of the nation.
The force of police around ParUamentBuilding was greatly augmented,

the lobbies were practically deserted
and the strangers' galleries were

closed entirely. The Speaker of the
House announced he had been in consultationwith the Commissioner of
Police and had receiyed information
which convinced him it was desirable
to close the galleries. This announcementwas greeted with ':heor* front
the floor.
This is the first time the galleries

of the House have been closed sin.e
war days.
Word w is received from Cork that

fifteen auxiliarv police cadets we->.

murdered and one mortally wounded
as the result of an ambush by a ban.!
of Sinn Peiners at Macroom, in County
Cork.

Strong t.tinrtts of Police. ;

The police are taking no chances
A group of young men who had con;gregated at the gates of the House-
this afternoon desired to pass, but m

they were intercepted and forced to

move away. The police followed then f|
down Whitehall. Although no announcementwas made of any augmentationof the police tone, policemenwere strongly In evidence in

sections of the city where warehouses
are located and which would he most

likely to l»e maiks for Sinn Fein fury.
Premier IJovd George, Andrew Honor

Low. Lord Prl\ > Srsl. Winston S.
Churchill. Secretai> of State for War;
Karl Curxon. s cretary of State for ForeignAffairs. .11 d *<lr llamar Greenwood.Chief Se<re ar\ for Ireland, conferredwith Scotland Yard and the
Metropolitan Pollc. officials tn Down.ng
street to-day on the lat- »t developments.
An unusual watch w as placed on steamships.particularly small boats, from Ireland.

It Is widely reported in the Condon
press that American "gunmen" have arrivedin Londonderry', but the Poll Mall
(rfitett* says little Importance is to be
placed on these rumors, and that the
Irish authorities have no information of
any such arrivals In any part of Great
Britain. They look on this merely as an

attempt hv Sinn Felnera To Involve ,

America.

One Torch Hearer (might.
In Liverpool an Iriahman who was

caught in the art of Incendiarism to-day
and who Is charged with murder refusedto give his name. Me Is known
merely as "So. 87." He said he was an
Irishman, 28 years old, a native of
Lublin and a Sinn Fejnfr It was admittedthat he was nut the man who
fired a fatal shot, but he was described
as running through the crowd and, afte.
attempting to gtrlse a policeman, v. ait

caught finally. An additional charge o'
arson probably will be preferred against
him later.

It Is now Impossible to get to the ForeignOffice In Downlna strr.f w-ithm :

explaining one'* bualneee and convincing
the police that the buetneM la legitimate

Tit# autliorltie* fear that the Liverpooloutbreak va* the flrat efep In
Campaign of terrorlam In England to
further the Slnr. Kelt) oauae at a time
when Dublin <'aatle aeema to have the
eltuatlr*) In Ireland more In hand than
at any time in the laat two year*. But
the aame determined policy, the aame
Iron hand which en lately waa apparent
In Ireland, la beginning to be obvloua
here.

REPRISALS FOLLOW
IRISH AMBUSCADE

Shops Are Set Afire and
Many Residents Flee.

H'j f/re .i**nr1atrif Press.
MxcnooM, Ireland, Nov. 39. Tnn

lorryloads of new recruits In training
for the Black ami Tan auxiliary police
worn ambushed last night by from eighty
to ona hundred men near Kllmichaat
and fifteen of them wore killed. The
bodies were brought here thla evening.

Already reprisals have origin, and reportsfrom the village of Johnstown, betweenMacrootn and Dunmanway, state
that hardly » hotieo there Is undamaged
and that most of the shops In the diatrl.t
have been set afire. The realdenta ar*
fleeing from the place In terror.

Shops have been closed hera and ail
bnslneas ta suspended. Large parties of
au*niaries bearing rlftee and revolvers 4j

largest outcrop or com known, h wim

aggregating nlnetj- feet thick, that can

be trundled in barrows from the workingsacross the ship's' gangway Into
Its bunkers.

Addresses American Xatton.

In the face of Washington scepticism
openly expressed regarding him and In
the face of the apprehension of Orest
Hrltaln and what he considers a direct
reversal of FYench policy regarding
trade with Russia. Mr. Vanderllp Issued
the following statement
"To the American people
"With the memories of your Thanksgivingfeast still with you I want you

to know that half of Europe Is starving.The Deonle are readv and willing
to Htop Aditlng and desire nothing betterthan a chance to work.
"France and England nte demanding

the payment of the 's.r's debt* Rmsaladoea not refuse, but Man asked me

who la to pnv Russia for the support
of the army of «,000,00t) men us«l for
two years to rejtel tnvadera who aever
have declared war. There Include the
United States.

"Ruaala has fought for e»\en long
years and burled more men than were
contained In the American K*pedltionar>
Force For three years Russia kept back
the rterntan hordes and saved France
and England from the fate of Helglum
They are still fighting and dying, but!
fighting the nations they saved, They
gladly go over the top In the enow, whole
battalions without shoes or sufficient'
clothing They are fighting against
American machine guns, rifles, poisoned
gas. airplanes all the magnificent equipmentthai America sold to France I
reviewed n division of husky shock
troops sod saluted American uniforms
and Springfield rifles

"There Is no disorganisation. They
are moving and acting as one man. The)
will not be dictated to as lo the form of
Oovernment they will have by any nationor combination of nations.

"Tbe< have beaten England. France
and Poland on the Polish front, and
France in the Crimes Thev are drlvlna

T

Black and Tans' Homes
Marked for Irish Torch

LONDON, Nov. 29..The EveningStandard says the latest
Sinn Fein plot contemplates? the
burning of houses and other
property in England belonging
to Black and Tans who are servingin Ireland. The newspaper
asserts taht the* details of the
alleged plot came into possession
of the authorities as the result
of a raid on the Irish mails. The
Standard says that not only have
Cabinet Ministers received lettersthreatening them with personalviolence but that threats
now are being made against
members of their families.

VANDERLIP VIEWS
AMERICAN EMPIRE

n.., ..

i ruiiMMt-r j nun* ^ mu r innri'

of Russia's Trade Possibilities
on Pacific for I . S.
..
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Japanese Ascendent \ Kmliny.
China Kisiug.Wants Congressto Lift Soviet Hans,

Spf al fablr to tub Nr.w Vokk IIbiai r).
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Washington l>. Vanderlip of Los
Angeles. C'al.. disclosed to-night his
dream of empire. Aside from his in-
sistence that there is no politics in his
dealings with Itussia. so far as polities
may he interpreted to mean American
recognition of the Soviets, he disclosesthe second part of his schemes
.-the concession to the Vanderlip
syndicate of 400.000 square miles in
Kamchatka. Siberia -which leads him
to believe that it is the key to the
conquest of the Pacific, opening the
door to the entire Asiatic trade for
America. /


